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+447833466766,+443330151580 - http://www.espositosicecream.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Esposito's Deli from Halton covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Esposito's Deli:
beautiful caffe in the runcorn hill park. there is a good hot menu, tablet, ice cream and coffee. there are inside
and outside seats, toilet facilities and a free parking. read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its guests,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. The rooms on site are accessible,
and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Cheryl R doesn't like

about Esposito's Deli:
Usually get a coffee and sandwich here and it's OK There's a choice of sandwiches and cakes. Had a hummus

and vegetable sandwich which tasted sour. Asked for chutney or sauce too cover the taste and was offered
ketchup brown sauce or mayo. Asked if the vegetables were pickled because it didn't taste right andead told they

use sour dough bread. Stuck with a sandwich that's unpleasant and the feeling that they don't ca... read more.
Long waiting times for meals don't sit well with you? Then the array of instant delicacies are exactly right for you

for you, Likewise, the customers of the establishment prefer the large selection of various coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant provides. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian menus, Besides

the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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Toas�
TOAST

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
DECAF

COFFEE

CARAMEL LATTE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

SAUSAGE

CARAMEL

MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

ICE CREAM

TOSTADAS

SOUP
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